The role of early surgery in the treatment of acute hemorrhagic necrotizing pancreatitis (AHNP).
A retrospective study of the effect of surgical treatment and the value of different biochemical criteria in the early identification of AHNP in 33 patients with this condition, as proven by laparotomy, is presented. Biochemical criteria were not specific for AHNP and could only infrequently be used for assessment of the severity of acute pancreatitis. Surgical treatment consisted of pancreatic resection in 22 patients and drainage in 11 patients. Twenty-six of the 33 patients died regardless of the type of surgery. Mortality was due to multiple organ failure, either shortly after operation (eight patients) or after a protracted septic clinical course (18 patients). In total AHNP early subtotal pancreatectomy is probably not the treatment of choice since it did not improve the outcome.